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To the Reader

of the Cord:

It is with a sense of deep pleasure
that we present this Cord to you,
dear Reader. The reason for our
pleasure in this Cord is obvious, we
believe. In the first place, it presents a fine appearance; secondly,
it represents a distinct step forward
in the history of our College publication. It is a truer representation
of what a College publication should
be. Therein, we are convinced, lies
its true merit.
With this end in view, we have
earnestly endeavoured to make this
issue of the Cord as "literary" as
possible.
Naturally, due to our
varied patronage, we have had to
include material which is generally
considered "non-literary". But we
have attempted to write up even
that in as scholarly a manner as
possible.
A "literary" Cord we take to
mean a Cord which is composed of
student contributions written in a
pleasing, correct manner. We are
endeavouring to give students an
opportunity to express themselves,
and by the repetition of such expression, to perfect themselves.
The opportunity to place a story, a
poem or any literary contribution
in print, subject to the censorious
eyes of their fellows, should enable
such students to correct many
faults which would otherwise escape their notice. Yes! We invite
criticism. But, dear Reader, bear in
mind that we will condone only
constructive criticism. Endeavour to
come to us with reasons why you
like or dislike such and such a conMerely remarking, "I
tribution.
like this", or "I like that", means
little or nothing to us.
We would also seriously invite

Cord

each and every student to contribute this year to the columns of the
Cord. We cannot always include
your efforts in our issues, due to
the lack of space. But, nevertheless, we earnestly desire to see a
bit more interest on the part of the
students
from
the
contributor
standpoint. It should always be
kept in mind that this magazine is
yours to do with what you will. It
is a reflection of student literary
progress.

In these editorial columns, we
will, in the next two issues, treat
two subjects which are under present world conditions of vital interest to every thinking person—
war and socialism.
We earnestly
hope that these articles will incite,
not necessarily your approbation,
but, at least, your consciousness of
the vital importance of these topics,
which you, eventually, will have to
help solve as social beings. Our
treatment of them, naturally, will
not be exhaustive, laboring as we
do with the problem of insufficient
space, but we will attempt to make
them as suggestive as is possible.
It is our sincere and earnest desire to make these Cords as interesting and pleasurable as possible,
nevertheless, the task is not ours
alone. You, too, must help to bear
the burden.

We place this parting suggestion
at the end of our remarks, because
we feel that it is of vital importance to an obtaining of the maximum of pleasure while reading the
Cord. Do not attempt to read the
Cord in class, or in snatches. Try
to read it in its entirety in one
sitting. The Cord is now composed
in such a way that such a procedure
is almost imperative.
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ELIZABETH SPOHN

Dramatist a11d Critic of Hi• Times
WALTER READE ZIEGLER

Some people are disgustingly fortunate in the matter of their birth.
Noel Coward was disgustingly fortunate in the matter of his birth.
He was born with a good deal of
creative genius; he was blessed in
being vaguely aware of this genius
early in life, and in somehow knowing all along into what clay he
would dip his eager little hands;
and, finally, he was lucky in having
parents who were intelligently
enough concerned with his upbringing to bring this clay within
reach of these same eager little
hands.
But the most fortunate part of
Coward's birth was the fact that
he was born nine days before the
Christmas Day of 1899. For on this
day England was not only witnessing the year draw to its shivering
end; England was also witnessing
the death of an era, an era which
had never been seen before and
never will be again-the Victorian
Era. This meant a great deal to
Noel Coward. It meant that being
born in 1899 he would actually experience an historical change instead of reading about it. It meant
that as a young man he would see
the tremendous change in manners
which society has experienced during the last thirty years. It meant,
finally, that he would be a young
dramatist of the English post-war
generation, a generation which was
-and still is-perhaps more ridiculous and more tragic than any other
since the dawn of history.
As it is this post-war society
which has nourished Coward's
genius, we shall do well to pause
and study it a moment; the causes
of its peculiar temperament are
clearly evident. It was a generation
which grew up with the roar of
guns in its ears. It was a generation
condemned to live in a world without confidence or security, where

love was threatened perpetually by
death and where happiness was like
a house built upon the shifting
sands of chance. It was consequently a generation which-much
like our own "depression" generation-was led by an inexplicable
sense of urgency to grasp after the
second-rate,
lest
the
first-rate
should never materialize. Coward
understood all this. Back from his
short stay in the trenches, still a
lad in his late "teens", he rolled his
eyes inquiringly about him. He saw
the society of post-war England
groping blindly around in the
morass of its new-found knowledge
and freedom. He beheld an age in
which moral issues were suddenly
all mixed up. He beheld an age in
which, with spasms of rebellious
bitterness, the eternal clash between the younger and older
generations was becoming more
violent each day. In short, he saw
that people no longer knew what
they wanted.
Noel Coward was rather disgusted with this view of society. And
so this tall, lithe, emotional young
actor with smooth dark hair
sat down at the ripe old age of
twenty and proceeded to make himself famous by setting himself up
as a critic of his times. And that
is Coward's genius and supreme
value-that he is a critic of his
time, that he reflects his own age,
and that with his tremendous sense
of the theatre he does so with
superb dramatic skill.
And when I say that Coward reflects his own age (our age) and that
he does so with superb dramatic
skill, I mean just that! For he certainly knew how to "put together"
his high-strung, post-war characters
so that they got the best out of one
another. Their entire lack of control gives his plays the hectic pace
(Continued on Page 8)
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At last the appreciative playgoers of Kitchener and Waterloo
have something to which they can
look forward. Day by day, their
curiosity whetted by carefully
chosen hints, they wait expectantly
counting the hours, nay the very
minutes till finally the great day
will come, when they with eager
eyes and rapid pulses will watch the
curtains part on that magnificent
drama of the undercurrents of
human life- Noel Coward's "Hay
Fever".
The play itself is a light, very
light comedy, full of rapid dialogue,
startling and unexpected situations
and moments of hilarious confusion.
The scene is the hall of the Blisses'
country house at Cookham, from
Saturday afternoon till Sunday
morning.
The Bliss family, around whose
vagaries the play is built, is
extremely Bohemian, and each
member firmly believes in his or her
individual rights, much to the dismay of their visitors. Judith Bliss
(Marjorie Cooper) a very successful
actress, has the year before retired
very finally from the stage and
settled with David, her husband, and
their son and daughter, Simon and
Sorel, in a country house at Cookham. Judith's theatrical sense is
ever present and she never misses
an opportunity of dramatizing a
situation, often sadly embarrassing
her unsuspecting guests. She is
forever the actress, being at one
moment the Squire's lady tending
her flowers, and the next the selfsacrificing
heroine,
nobly
renouncing her own future felicity
that someone else may be happy.
Her family, instead of explaining
the situation, make matters worse
by falling in with her mood and
further bewildering their unfortunate guests by playing the game to
the finish. David, Judith's husband
(Wilfred Malinsky), is a popular
author whose novels are in great

demand, especially with his feminine admirers. He says of himself
that he likes to see things as they
are first, and then pretend they're
what they're not. Through this unusual trait he involves himself and
anyone around in rather peculia1·
situations, to his own great enjoyment. Simon Bliss (Walter Ziegler)
is a caricaturist, untidy, badmannered and sarcastic. He quarrels violently with his sister, laughs
at his mother's mock dramatics and
in general tries to be difficult.
Simon's sister, Sorel (Lyla Pirak)
at the moment is rather ashamed
of the family rudeness and slapdash manners, and is bent on improving herself. Her efforts to induce Simon to act normally meet
with utter failure, and her good
intentions concerning herself are at
best only spasmodic, and finally
peter out completely. The maid,
Clara (Mary Hoffman), who has
the unenviable task of looking after
the family, was formerly Judith's
dresser in the latter's theatrical
days, and is a character in her own
right, not in any way the conventional type of maid.
Into this household, all unsuspecting come four guests. Each member
of the family, unknown to the
others, has invited someone for the
week-end, and all four arrive on
the same train. Judith has invited
Sandy Tyrell (Bob Myers) a young
Englishman with a misplaced enthusiasm for amateur boxing, whom
Sandy and Sorel expect to be dreary
and infatuated. Sorel has asked
Richard Greatham (Alvin Hartman),
a well-known diplomat, of whom
Simon has never heard, but against
whom he is prejudiced because he
is sure to be suave, polished and
debonair. Simon's guest is Myra
Arundel (Elizabeth Spohn), a sophisticated widow, whom Judith detests as being a self-conscious vampire, who uses sex as a sort of
(Continued on Page 10)
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To Him Who Waits
ROY SCHIPPLING

Peter Vincent had just returned
from the village post office with the
afternoon mail. Seated at his desk,
he glanced over the little pile in
which there were several magazines
and a few letters. One of the latter
was addressed in a beautiful hand
on heavy, white vellum. This he
opened and eagerly read the following
"Lakeview House,
Monday, June 17, 1935.
Dear Peter;
I am going to thrust myself
upon you for a few days. I
want to get away so badly. I
am completely bored and want
to think things out. I trust
your invaluable Mrs. Smith
will act as chaperone, so that
your parishioners will not be
scandalized. I shall arrive on
Wednesday.
Your one-time college friend,
Veronica Brent."
Peter was troubled. In his heart
he knew he was longing to see
Veronica, but common sense told
him that it would be painful to reopen a wound that was not yet
completely healed. Vincent had not
seen Veronica Brent for over eight
years. During their years at college
they had been good friends, but,
with him at least, it had been something more than friendship. Only
the consciousness of a barrier of
wealth and social position had prevented him from declaring his love.
After graduation he had entered
the seminary while she became a
leader in the social activities of her
exclusive set. They corresponded at
intervals. Her letters came from
New York, Paris, the Riviera,
Florida, and every other fashionable
resort. All of his letters, however,
were dated at St. Mary's Rectory.
Once she had sent a magnificent set
of seventeenth century vestments as
a gift to his church.
For a long time Vincent remained
:

absorbed in thought, wondering
what effect Veronica's presence
would have on the contentment
which he had acquired since his
ordination. The Great Dane, offended by his master's sudden preoccupation, placed a heavy paw on
his knee and regarded him with
anxious eyes.
Vincent was roused by the quiet
voice of Mrs. Smith announcing
dinner.
The next morning as he walked
across the lawn from the church to
the rectory he saw a long, low
roadster in the drive and knew that
his guest had arrived. The big dog
leaped at him in great spirits and
eagerly lead the way to the house,
with the air of saying, "Come and
see what I've found."
Mrs. Smith met him at the door.
"Miss Brent has arrived," she said,
somewhat terrified at the thought of
having so dazzling a lady in the
house.
As Peter entered the living room,
Veronica rose to meet him. They
clasped hands warmly.
"You're more beautiful than
ever," Peter exclaimed in admiration.
Blonde
perfectly
hair
was
arranged under a smart little hat.
Her make-up was perfectly applied
so as to give none of the jarring
effect of inexpertly applied cosmetics. It accentuated the beauty
of her features. A perfectly cut
travelling suit followed the gentle
contour
of
her
well-developed
figure. She had become much more
mature during the eight years,
Peter decided.
"I never saw you looking better,
either," she repied as her eyes
wandered from his well-tanned
face to his broad shoulders. "You
look well in a cassock and you've
kept your hair. I don't see why so
many priests go bald," she added,
(Continued on Page 12)
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To The Newcomers
PEGGY CONRAD

If spring- is the time when the
breeze flows clean with freshening
life, when a new spirit, overflowing
with vitality, seizes command of a
weary world, then Spring in Waterloo College comes with the Fall.
For it is then that the tired sophistication of the world-wise student is roused by the eager advance
of the newcomer, who with his
arrival brings a change which can
only be likened to the exulting
change April brings after cold
Yes, Spring in
winter months.
Waterloo College comes with the
Fall. For it is then that fresh life
bounds into the College, enlivening
its atmosphere and making such a
change in all aspects of its existence that the place is hardly recognizable.
Is it possible, you ask, that mere
Freshies and Freshettes, whom elder
students are so wont to belittle, can
be of such importance to the life
of our College? Your question is to
be answered. You and I are going
to enter the College, quite unseen
by anyone (a sort of magic cloak
arrangement), and we will find out
if this be really true.
We enter the door, almost bumping into someone who is hurriedly
leaving, throwing this remark over
his shoulder as he goes,—
"Look here, young lady, be at
play practice on time to-night, eh?"
We look at the person to whom
this remark is flung—it's aFreshette
—Mrs. Walsh. We hear her talking
animatedly to the girl at her side.
"Yes, I'm in the play—taking an
adorable part too! I just love it."
And with this burst of enthusiasm, she leaves. We begin to think
the play is worth seeing.
Hearing strange sounds in the
vicinity of the gymnasium, we approach it.

Someone is making merry with a
basketball, while near him two
seniors are talking together. Let's
eavesdrop.

"Athletics up in the old College
are certainly improving. I haven't
seen the like since I first came. Did
you see the basketball game Saturday last? Why, that Tailby person
was everywhere at once.
"Yes, and Ben Ziegler made
beautiful baskets as well!"
We remember now. It does seem
that our basketball team has been
getting along rather splendidly. We
wonder why? Ralph Tailby is a
Freshman. So is Ben Ziegler. And
what of Nelson Alles and Alvin
Baetz, —both holding enviable positions on the team? Why, the four
of them are Freshmen! Is that why
we are winning games?
With this question in our minds,
we walk up the stairs. As we are
in invisible attire, perhaps it would
be interesting to enter one of the
classrooms. Here, we'll go in this
door. This is one of the Dean's
classes. Latin 20 to be sure! We
can listen in for a while. Whose
modulated voice is that going on
and on with such an easy flow,
without hesitation? It belongs to
Ruth Weichel. How capably she
seems to be managing that Pliny
letter! Now, who is that, telling us
the verb is in the subjunctive, be?
Why, it is Elaine
cause
Smith! These two Freshettes, so
evidently shining lights in the Latin
class, along with Margaret Schrei,
another brilliant new-comer, form
the three girl scholarship holders for
this year. Enough said, I think, so
we leave the classroom to see where
else we can find something of interest.
The library is always a bee-hive
of activity. Should we go in? A
profound silence makes us tread
carefully. Two heads are bent very
diligently over books, and with
some difficulty, we make out Margaret Fewings, almost buried in a
notebook, and, over there, Robert
Taegler, very studiously learning a
German vocabulary. Such goodwill
(Continued on Page 11)
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College

Notes

ENID WILLISON

On Monday, Sept. 2, the wedding
of Miss Pie Jen Willison, Class of '85,
and Ice v. J. S. Neil, ('lass oi '->1,
took place at Hamilton. The bridal
couple took a motor trip through
Northern Ontario, returning to
Massey, where they are now residing.
Miss Dorothy Hetherington of
Auburndale, Alberta, and Mr. Linden C. Lawson, class of '84, were
married in Auburndale on Sept. 24.
They are now living in Kingston,
Ont., where Mr. Lawson is completing his course in the theological college.

The Athenaeum opened its season
with a "Soiree Musicale" on Thursday, Sept. 26. A large audience was
most appreciative of the fine programme which was given mostly by
school talent, with Mr. Erhardt
Schlenker as the guest artist.
Dr. Rabow told the Germania
about his trip home to Germany at
the first meeting of that Society on
Oct. 3. On Oct. 17, Dr. J. Reble,
president of the Canada Synod, related the experiences and impressions of Germany which he received
on his recent visit there.
Miss Armstrong, of the KitchenerWaterloo Collegiate, addressed Le
Cercle Francais on Oct. 8, giving
entertaining glimpses of French
family life.
On Oct. 10, Dr. Dorland of the
University of Western Ontario,
presented facts about the ItaloEthiopian situation, which proved
very enlightening to the largest
audience ever present at a meeting
of the Athenaeum Society.
Ralph
Tailby, playing
tennis
singles for the U. of W. 0. in
Hamilton, got his first round on a
by, and lost his second to Ken
Schultes of Toronto, 6-2, 6-4.

Our boys attended
at London and won
Conrad, 3rd in the
Hamilton, 3rd in the

the track meet
five thirds. A
half-mile; W.
pole vault and

shot put; F. Neudoerffer, 3rd in the
440 and 220.
Betty Spchn placed second in the
running hop, step and jump at the
girls' track meet, Oct. 20. The relay
team, made up of IvI. Hoffman, W.
Graber, M. Conrad and E. Spohn,
placed third.
Our boys' basketball team has
played three games, winning- from
17-15, and
St. Jerome's
from
Trinity United 13-9, and losing to
St. John's 10-14.
Prof. F. Bale, M.A., assistant
professor of Classics at Waterloo
College, has accepted an excellent
position in Hope College, Holland,
Michigan, as professor of Latin, and
began lecturing there at the beginning of this term.
On Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 29,
the girls of the College had a little
Tea in the girls' room. Miss M.
Cooper read the tea cups, while
Miss M. Hoffman poured the tea.
Several of Miss Cooper's revelations
were startlingly appropriate, and
in general, dire futures were predicted for one and all.
MY LOVE
My love
Like the clap of a thunder-cloud
Like the crash of a water-fall
Like the roar of an avalanche

Woke to startl'd cognizance.
My love

Like the surge of a silent sea
Like the rise of a lark at dawn
Like the growth of a flower wild
Rose to breathless ecstacy.
My love
Like the sound of a vesper-bell
Like the quiet of a summer nite
Like the "coo" of a feeding babe
Came to restful peacefulness.

Oh Love! on the lips of Thy tender
child
love I shall seal with a
My
Father's kiss.
—W. A. M.
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Seminary

Notes

ARTHUR LITTLE

The first meeting- of the Seminarians ludd on Sept. 30th consisted
chiefily in the election of officers
for the new term, the results of
which were as follows: Honorary
President, Prof. Sand rock; Presi-

Vice-President,
Lloyd
Schaus; Treasurer, Fred
Haack; Secretary, Norman Berner;
and Cord Correspondent, Arthur
Little. Provision was made to enhance the Treasurer's position by
securing- some capital. It was decided that meetings should be held
on the first and third Thursdays of
each month.
The second meeting was therefore
held on Thursday, Oct. 17th, at
which meeting the society enjoyed
the presence of President Reble,
who delivered a very instructive
address on the situation of the
Lutheran Church in Germany. The
society takes this opportunity to
formally thank Dr. Reble for his
timely and well-appreciated presentation of the topic in which all
the Seminarians are vitally interested.
dent, Karl Knauff;

This year's enrollment in the
Seminary totals thirteen: Seniors,
A. Kaspereit, K. Knaulf, A. Ivuitunen, W. Nolting, and J. TurcMiddlers, F. Haack, 0.
sanyi;
Reble (in absentia), and L. Schaus;
Juniors, N. Berner, A. Christiansen,
A. Little, P. Merkovics, and H.
Strand.

Student Otto Reble lias been
granted a year's absence for study
in Germany where he will pursue a
course in theology complying* as far
as possible with the Middler Year
offered at our Seminary. Mr. Reble
left for Germany on Oct. loth, on
the S.S. Albert Ballin, his immediate
destination being Hamburg, from
which city he will proceed to Leipzig where he will reside during the
coming year.

We have with us this year several
strangers to Waterloo in the persons
of Axel Christiansen, Arvid Engelbert Kuitunen, Paul Merkovics, and
H. Strand. Mr. Christiansen, a
native of Denmark and a former
student at the University of Copenhagen, lately of St. John, N.8.,
arrived in Waterloo on the 21st of
this month. Mr. Kuitunen, though
born a Finn, has been churning the
water on this side of the Atlantic
for a number of years, having been
a former student at the Seminaries
of Suomi and Saskatoon. He is now
enrolled as a Senior in our Seminary. Mr. Merkovics came to Waterloo directly from Hungary, and is
now preparing for work in our
missions among the Hungarian
Lutherans. Mr. Strand, originally
from Norway, has been of late
living in Toronto, where he attended
the Toronto Bible College. We extend to each of them our heartiest
welcome, and wish them God's
richest blessings during their studies
in Waterloo.

Chit=Chat
Marge: "Earl, dear, will you always love me, even when I'm old?"

Earl: "Why, Marge dear! Love
you? I shall idolize you! I shall
worship the ground you tread! I
shall—er—. You're not going to
look like your Aunt Kate, are you?"

Yogi, who had never played his
violin in public, said to Max as they
stepped upon the stage.
"Gee, Max, do I feel nervous
when I think about this!" Max replied,
"How do you think I feel about

you?"

it?"
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Dr. Johns, reviewing" Latin grammar construction, asked Alles:
"What did you get out of this
lecture?"
Alles: "A head-ache, sir!"
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which befits a post-war play. Their
dialogue moves quickly, it is smart,
it is witty, it is natural, and it
varies from light post-war flippancy
to the deepest tones of human
passion. It is this intense, excitable
and flippant spirit of our ag'e that
Noel Coward has grasped better
than any other modern dramatist.
In Hay Fever, that hectic play of
Saturday night at Cookham, Coward lets the shouting roar round
the stage and out to amuse or disgust the audience; then at the
climax he lets David Bliss remark—
"People really do behave in the
most extraordinary manner these
days." They do! And Noel Coward
has seized on these extraordinary
things. Again in The Vortex he sums
up much of the modern attitude
when he has Nicky Lancaster expostulate
"We're all so hectic
!"
and nervy
Of course we are! And Coward
knows how to hit us off so well and,
I fear, so cruelly. The post-war
generation was made for him. It
was created that he could laugh at
it. In his first success, I'll Leave It
To You (1920), he laughs at some
rather laissez-jaire people who are
trying to get through life without
work because
doing any real
frankly they've not been brought
up to it. In The Vortex (1924),
which put Noel Coward on a pinnacle of fame at the age of twentyfour, he laughs at a naughty, faded
actress who is in love with a youth
and blind enough to think she can
:

—
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hold him. In Private Lives (1930), he
laughs at some young married
people who can't stand the boredom and intimacies of marriage and
who proceed to allow their lives to
be wrecked. And so it goes in all
Coward's plays. They are, almost
without exception, a study of some
rather unsteady, ineffective people
who cannot seem to face stern realties. And our young playwright
laughs at them.
But Coward is not merely trying to be funny in his comedies.
Like Moliere, to be sure, he is predominantly concerned with making
us laugh; like Moliere, he does so
by displaying to us the foibles of
mankind; but, as in Moliere, there
often lies just beneath the surface
of Coward's sparkling wit a tragedy
—the tragedy of people who play at
life and make rather a mess of it.
In The Vortex it is the tragedy of a
mother shouting at her son, "mind
your own bloody business about my
lovers!" and of a son yelling back
in effect, "if you had looked after
me properly, I shouldn't be in the
grip of drugs!" In Hay Fever it is
the tragedy of a mother who has
not the wit to grow old gracefully and of some children who are
beaten by their own blind, selfwilled conceit and lack of character.
And yet, there are some people
who claim there is no morale in
Coward. There is! There is the
one great, universal
Morale in
Coward's drama: DO YOUR DUTY!
In that feverish comedy, The Vortex,
it is the duty of a mother to a son;
in the superb, majestic Cavalcade,
duty to the state; and in that magnificent tragedy, Easy Virtue. where
a young man is stupid enough to
marry a woman with whom he has
little in common and then has not
the loyalty and courage to stand
by her, duty of a husband to his
wife. Coward is a moral critic. He
may chuckle at the way men and
women make themselves a bed of
hell; but he is cruelly and dangerously clever when they haven't the
decency and the character to lie in
it. In short, there is no doubt but
that this young actor, dramatist,
is
composer,
painter, musician,
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mocking' at our age. He is angry
because of our inability to make the
best of a topsy-turvy world; he is
angry because of our inability to
approach our problems with the intelligence-, with the hardy imlhTeren.ee to disillusion, which is the only
salvation of a generation which has
gained its freedom before it has lost
its ideals. Noel Coward is no mere
humorist. He is attacking in a mild
sardonic way the material left him
by the war. He attacks youth for
its blindness, its insane conceit and
its lack of respect; he attacks age
for its blindness, its smug piety and
its lack of dignity. And it is because he has done so with such
rollicking good humour and truth to
life that to-day, at thirty-five, he
has long had theatrical London,
New York and Hollywood at his
feet.
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shrimping-net. David's contribution
to the party is Jackie Coryton
(Myrtle Walsh), whom he characterizes as a perfectly sweet flapper,
an abject fool but a useful type,
whom he wants to study in domestic
surroundings.

There then is the situation. As
long as the person invited remains
with the Bliss who did the inviting,
all goes well. But as soon as there
is a general gathering, trouble
starts. Simon fights with Sorel, and
makes nasty remarks about Sandy
and Richard. Judith and Myra converse only in acid tones. Jackie is
frightfully embarrassed when asked
to take part in a game. Sorel loses
her temper and quarrels with everyone, while David eventually has a
violent row with his wife. Everyone
dashes out, but in the uproar the
Blisses exchange guests. The situations ensuing from this redistribution lead to an apparently complete break-up of the family, but
once more Judith's dramatic sense
comes to the fore, and the family
unites once more to the sad discomfiture of all outsiders.
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To The Newcomers

Buddeli/s

(Continued from Page 5)

toward work is only found in newcomers.

Doesn't that sound like someone
playing 011 the tennis court? Come
here to the window. Yes. Oh!
What a magnificent serve, and look
at that backhand! What a play!
Why, that is Fred Neudoerffer, the
boy from India, and he certainly
can play tennis! The boy over on
the other side? That is Arnold Conrad, the one who got the Junior
Boys' Championship at our athletic
meet, and, by the way, he broke the
shot put record.
The girls' room is not far down
the hall. On some occasions the discussions going on in there are very
enlightening and interesting. Something of great import may be now
on the way of reaching a scholarly
and clever conclusion. We must
find out.

Garage
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TERRAPLANE Distributors
for Waterloo County
Phone 580
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—

"Really now, all this trouble and
upheaval in the world situation
could very easily be settled. I've
figured out a plan." These words
greet our ears. Three girls sittingtogether, very seriously discussing
world problems, in fact, solving
them!
"Remarkable!" you say.
But not when you realize these are
three of our five normal graduates,
Mary Welsh, Winnifred Rae and
Wilma Hahn. These, along with
Clare Wilson and Ben Ziegler are
already teachers, and of course they
must be wiser than the general run
of us. This, by the way, is their
first year at our College.
And now, perhaps, you are growing weary. So it is time for us to
leave this place of learning. But
Melodious
wait! What is that?
sounds coming from the gymnasium! Our curiosity overcomes
any desire to leave, so we must
investigate.
Whoever is playing
piano certainly knows how to go
about it! Of course, it is Max Magee,
and Bill Hill and Jack Peppier are
each handling a saxaphone in a most
familiar manner. Perhaps they are
thinking of starting an orchestra?
Look at the boy over there (Allan
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Sehendal, if you must know) leaning against the wall, and so obviously admiring the efforts of our musicmakers. Evidently, we not only
have real musical talent in our newcomers, but also real appreciation
of this musical talent. Be careful!
Here comes Dr. Schorten!
"Boys, boys, don't you know
better than to disturb classes in this
manner?"

We had better hurry out before
we get into trouble.

And now, as we leave the school
behind us, I must ask if you are
still wondering about the importance of the Freshmen in our College
life? Or do you agree with me, that
the spirit overflowing with vivacity
and enthusiasm that they bring
with them, indeed, is like the breath
of Spring? It seems strange that
now, when leaves are whirling about
in the sharp winds and an endless
drizzle descends upon a sadly drab
world, inside of our own College,
Springtime is blossoming and gaiety
and cheer abound.

W
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looking- at his crisp, short-cropped,
dark hair.
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"What ever do you find to do
in this village? Don't you miss the
concerts and plays we used to take
in? And then the games and parties
and all the rest?"
"Of course, I missed those things
at first, but I have my magazines
and new books regularly, and there
are some good radio programmes.

"I was speaking to the bishop
about you and was rather surprised
when he told me you refused to
leave this parish to become curate
of the cathedral."

"Yes, he was surprised too. When
came
here I only intended to stay
I
until something better came along.
Now, however, I intend to remain
all my life."
"But I don't understand. Every-

13
one knows you could get a fashionable parish if you wanted it," Ronny
said, really puzzled.

"There's some satisfaction in
knowing- that, but I am contented
here. My people consider me a true
spiritual father. People in fashionable parishes look upon a priest as
their servant whom they are paying
to lecture on philosophy and other
cultural subjects."
"I don't understand you at all,
but I must admit you have your
house tastefully furnished," she
said, glancing around the cozy
living room. "Of course a woman
could make some improvements,"
she added laughingly. "I expected
to hear long ago that you were
married. What's the matter, hasn't
the right one turned up yet?"
Peter coloured and lied with a
smile, "No, that must be it." Then
changing to a more comfortable
subject, he said, "Mrs. Smith will
show you your room, and then if
you like, I'll show you the garden.
I've become quite a horticulturalist."
Later she found Peter, working
in the garden in a pair of old
flannels and a blue jersey. It was
a beautiful place which June
had
filled with the scent of roses and the
heavenly blues of delphiniums.
"It is charming," Veronica said.
"When I came it was nothing but
a piece of barren earth, and I do
take quite a pride in my achievement. Besides, I've added a choir
and two transepts to the church. So
you see the country priest has
accomplished something in his own
small way," he added, smiling.
She became serious. "Yes, you
have accomplished something," she
said, "while I fled from one place
in America and Europe to another,
trying to escape boredom. I accomplished nothing in spite of the
money I spent in doing it," she
finished, bitterly.
Peter was alarmed. He had never
heard her speak bitterly before.
"Come and see my new hybrid delphinium," he said, leading the way.
She folowed him until he pointed
to a little plant with a single spike
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of bloom. The outside petals were
of deepest blue, while the central
ones were that of a summer sky.
"The centre petals are the colour
of your eyes," he said, looking- from
one to the other. "If you'll allow
me to, I'll call it after you.
"That would be an honour. It's
very lovely, but the outside petals
are the exact shade of your own
eyes."
For a moment their eyes met.
Peter averted his and Veronica
changed the subject.
"I believe I am going to be engaged, she stated. "You remember
young
Ronald Seagraves
you
yacht
the
one
who
has
the
know,
and all the horses?"
Peter felt as if she had struck
him. To love a woman whom you
cannot have is unfortunate, but to
know that another man is going to
possess what is denied you, is torment.
"He's always proposing to me and
everyone says it will be an ideal
match. Perhaps married life is
less boring. Who knows?"
Peter managed to say something
and Mrs. Smith, calling them to
lunch, relieved him.
They played tennis in the afternoon and after dinner Veronica
played
the piano while Peter
smoked a pipe and he and the Great
Dane listened appreciatively.
Before Veronica went up to her
room, Peter said, "To-morrow's St.
John Baptiste Day and we have
Solemn Eucharist at seven. I'm
going down for a swim at six. Shall
I wake you?"
—

"Six o'clock!" Veronica echoed.
"I haven't been up that early in
years. But I'd like a swim."
So the next morning they swam
in the refreshing water of the mill
pond, with the big dog splashing
along beside them.

As they walked back to the rectory in the cool of the early morning, Veronica said, "You know,
Peter, there is something about this
village that's different from what
I've known."
"You'd probably find it very dull
after a few weeks. There is really
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of bloom. The outside petals were
of deepest blue, while the central
ones were that of a summer sky.
"The centre petals are the colour
of your eyes," he said, looking from
one to the other. "If you'll allow
me to, I'll call it after you.
"That would be an honour. It's
very lovely, but the outside petals
are the exact shade of your own
eyes."
For a moment their eyes met.
Peter averted his and Veronica
changed the subject.
"I believe I am going to be engaged, she stated. "You remember
young Ronald Seagraves - you
know, the one who has the yacht
and all the horses?"
Peter felt as if she had struck
him. To love a woman whom you
cannot have is unfortunate, but to
know that another man is going to
possess what is denied you, is torment.
"He's always proposing to me and
everyone says it will be an ideal
match. Perhaps married life is
less boring. Who knows?"
Peter managed to say something
and Mrs. Smith, calling them to
lunch, relieved him.
They played tennis in the afternoon and after dinner Veronica
played the piano while Peter
smoked a pipe and he and the Great
Dane listened appreciatively.
Before Veronica went up to her
room, Peter said, "To-morrow's St.
John Baptiste Day and we have
Solemn Eucharist at seven. I'm
going down for a swim at six. Shall
I wake you?"
"Six o'clock!" Veronica echoed.
"I haven't been up that early in
years. But I'd like a swim."
So the next morning they swam
in the refreshing water of the mill
pond, with the big dog splashing
along beside them.
As they walked back to the rectory in the cool of the early morning, Veronica said, "You know,
Peter, there is something about this
village that's different from what
I've known."
"You'd probably find it very dull
after a few weeks. There is really
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nothing to do," Peter replied, goodnaturedly.
Later Veronica went to Church.
There was a procession and the
little church was filled with pungent
incense. Peter was resplendent in
the vestments which had been her
gift. She glanced around at the
parishioners.
They were poorly
dressed but their faces were transfigured with religious fervour. The
choir chanted estaticly. She glanced
at Peter's face and saw an
expression of complete contentment
there. She was beginning to understand how the quiet round of village
life had permeated his life; if only
she could acquire some of his peace
of mind and body.
After Mass she went to the
vestry to find Peter. At the door
she met a poorly dressed man who
wore a distressed look on his face.
"Who was that poor fellow?" she
asked Peter, sympathetically.
"He's George Macdonald-a farm
labourer. His wife is ill and there's
no one to look after the children.
I'll ask Mrs. Smith to go down to
help them. We'll be able to get
along at the rectory," he answered.
"Why can't I go?" Veronica asked, with sudden inspiration and
when she saw Peter's questioning
look, added, "Oh, I'm not completely helpless. I'll manage."
Peter detected some of the old
enthusiasm which he had known in
the Veronica of college days.
"It's not a very pleasant house
and the children are a rough and
ready Jot .. " fJ.e said rather dubiously.
But Ronny was determined and
when he went down later in the
day to visit the sick woman, she was
managing as she had said. In the
evening she returned, pleasantly
tired, to the rectory.
"Well, I see you came through
quite well," Peter said, as she entered the study.
"It was wonderful," she replied,
sinking into a big leather chair.
"Those children are really very
sweet. All they need is a little
clever handling."
"Now you'll have an opportunity
to apply some of that Psychology
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they gave us at college," Peter
said, teasing- her.
"And that poor mother, half
worked to death," Veronica said,
wistfully. "It's a wonder she has
any desire to get well at all."
These people are so patient and
grateful for kindness. That's what
I find so charming about them,"
Peter said with feeling.
Long after she had gone upstairs,
Peter sat wondering. He could not
tell whether the novelty of the
experience had temporarily changed
her attitude on life, or whether she
had really captured the secret, as
he had.
For another week she tended the
sick woman and her family
she
had prolonged her visit by several
days on that account.
She was later than usual that evening, as it was already dusk—she
usually returned to the rectory in
time for dinner. Peter was in the
garden when she finally came.
"You're late tonight," he said.
"Yes, I cleaned the whole house.
Mrs. Macdonald is quite well again
and can get along without me," she
said, and then in a rather regretful
tone, added, "I'll be leaving to—
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morrow."
"You mustn't rush off like that,"
Peter interposed hurriedly, maddened by the thought of losing her.
"We've had hardly any time together—you've been so busy with
the Macdonald's."
"It has been wonderful here,"
she murmured, with moist eyes. "I
never dreamed I could be so happy
with such simple things. At first
I thought the novelty would wear
off and I would be bored, as usual.
But I know now that I have discovered the secret of true happiness. I wish I could stay here always in this quiet rectory among
these gentle people," she sighed.
Peter
stood transfixed.
The
world seemed to have moved into
eternity. "Ronny," he whispered.
She fled into strong waiting arms.
Peter folded her close to him as the
quiet light of evening fused the
little delphinium into one.
The End.

